COMMUNICATION
Mail

Mail is very important to your camper. Write soon, often and cheerfully. You can even pre-mail letters to your
campers. We will encourage your camper to write at least once. It is helpful if you send addressed, stamped
envelopes with notepaper or postcards with your campers. We discourage the sending of care packages.
If you or other relatives send care packages, PLEASE DO NOT SEND FOOD TO YOUR CAMPER.
We rely on the postal service to receive letters for your camper, and are located outside of urban areas. For that
reason, we cannot guarantee timely delivery of your mail, however we will do our best to see that your
camper receives mail as it arrives on site.
Send postal mail to the following address:
Your Camper’s FULL NAME
Your Camper’s SESSION NAME
c/o Asbury Hills Camp and Retreat Center
150 Asbury Drive
Cleveland, SC 29635-9748

Email

Camper emails may be sent by a service available online through the information given to you on the day of
check-in and can also be located here on our website. Emails will be delivered daily. Since campers do not
have Internet access, they cannot send outgoing email.

Photos

We know you want to keep up and see all the fun activities your camper is participating in while away at camp so we
are happy to offer a photo gallery updated daily for your viewing. Each day our photographer(s) capture photos of
every camper throughout the day and upload them to our photo sharing service for your viewing.
We are thrilled to offer an updated experience with our brand new Asbury Hills app. Search Google Play or the Apple
App Store for ‘Asbury Hills’. Our new app offers an optional facial recognition service to make finding photos of your
camper easier. You can also view updates and newsletters in the app. By opting in for notifcations and texts, you’ll
receive all updates directly to your phone.
You will need the Asbury Hills invitation code to get access to our free galleries. This information will be given to
whoever drops your camper off on Sundays. It will also be in the email we send out prior to your camper’s arrival.

Phone Calls & Visitation

To help your camper build self-esteem and independence by having a week away from parents, we discourage
visits during the week your child is attending camp. We can make arrangements for you to tour camp prior to
the summer. Just call to arrange a visit or visit on our Open House. If you have any questions about your camper
or the camp experience while your child is at camp, please feel free to call Asbury Hills. Your child is not accessible
by phone unless it is an emergency. Please do not promise your camper that he/she can call home
as campers do not have access to the telephone.

